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Prepare your home for autumn with fall decor from Amazon.
It’s never too early to get ready for fall, and if your are
currently experiencing a heat wave you may be looking forward
to it. You can start decorating as early as August all the way
up until the holiday season. It’s no surprise that retail
stores like Target And Walmart already have their fall decor

and Halloween candy on display!
Disclaimer: This post may contain affiliate links; should you
choose to make a purchase using said link, I will earn a small
commission at no additional cost to you.

Coastal Fall Ideas & Inspiration On
Amazon
Fall is all about using natural materials. When decorating for
fall in a coastal themed home, the usage of pastel blues,
neutral fabrics and light shades of turquoise and teal keep
things coastal, while adding a nod to the coming holidays.
Muted color pumpkins in cream and aqua blue blend perfectly
into the coastal aesthetic.

Click to purchase Blue Pumpkin Fall
Table Runner on Amazon

Here are five ways to add coastal fall to your
home decor.
1. Use cream, white, and aqua muted color pumpkins.
2. Fill spaces with coastal style candles in neutral
colors.
3. Use white, blue or driftwood lanterns filled with
pumpkins.
4. Fill seagrass or woven baskets with cozy blankets and
pillows.
5. Decorate with seaglass, starfish, and seashells in glass
jars.
Also see: 15 Ways To Display Your Seashell Collection
Below is a list of some of my favorite coastal fall finds from
the image above. Click the link to find items on Amazon.
1. Mason Canning Jars Wood Antique Tray Centerpiece
2. “Give thanks with a grateful heart” rustic sign
3. Welcome to Our Home Sign
4. Mud Pie Halloween Ghost Salt & Pepper Set
5. Boston International Decorative Glass Pumpkin Figurine
6. Decorative Coastal Flameless Pillar Candles with Remote
7. The Lakeside Collection Blue Ceramic Pumpkins
8. Fall Autumn Thanksgiving Harvest Vintage Table
Placemats
9. 8 Piece Happy Thanksgiving Yard Signs
10. Fall Halloween Thanksgiving Pumpkin Welcome Door Mat
11. Grateful Pumpkin Floral Aqua Throw Pillow
12. Thankful Pumpkin Floral Aqua Throw Pillow
13. Blessed Pumpkin Floral Aqua Throw Pillow
14. The Lakeside Collection 6-Pc. Thanks Pumpkin Set
Fall decorating does not have to be expensive. To keep costs
down, I like to stick to staple pieces that transition from
season to season using my same color palette.
Also see my favorite recipe for Buttery Soft Halloween Sugar

Cookies
I hope you love this list! Happy Fall!

Click to see the Shop Page to find all throw
pillows.

